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Dr. Corliss Lamont

American Drama
Bentley' s Topic

Acad. Freedom Speaker
by AI LANDAU
Doctor Corliss Lamont's address,
"The Civil Liberties Crisis," climaxed the second community supper, held last Tuesday evening under the auspices of the Academic
Freedom Committee. Doctor Lamont, philosophy lecturer at Columbia University, introduced his talk
with the contention that the American Bill of Rights is the greatest
manifestation of democratic thought
in the world today, and the primary
concern of civil liberties must be
maintenance of the principles set
forth in that document. He went
on to say that civil liberties cannot be compromised; he does not
consider hypothetical throots to warrant the usurpation of civil liberties, whose condition today in
America is completely unprecedented in our history. The McCarren
and Smith Acts are flagrant violations of the American tradition.
Dr. Lamont pointed out that the
McCarren-Walter Immigrotion Act
is curtailing a free exchange of
ideas between America and "aliens";
and he gave as an example an international SCientific orgsnization
which did not hold its convention
here because it was afraid that
many of its associates with certain points of view would be unable
to enter the country. He particularly took issue with the provision of
the McCarren !immigration Act that
allows for the establishment of concentratiton camps in the event of a
national emergency. He made clear
the precarious position of our civil
liberties when Congress passes such
legislation, calling for infringement of basic freedoms. He suggested, since it would be difficult
to rept:·aI these laws, that those
pp.f1pll' who recognize th~;r unconstitutionality in the midst of todays
hysteria, work rather for a change
in the climate of opinion, which
would ne~ate such legislation. He
believes that these Acts and many
of the actions of the congressional
investigating committees violate one
of the b'asic premises of jurisprudence: that a man is innocent until
proven guilty.
Dr. Lamont went on to give illus(Continued on Page 5)

Bard Ca mpus Site
Summer Institute
"World Trends and Our Responsibilities", will be the theme of a
conference to be held by the Summer Instit ute for Social Progress in
coopcration with the Foreign Policy
Association, June 26 to July 10, 1954,
at Bard College. AnnandoJe-on-Hudson, New York .
The conference will be open to
men and women from a variety of
organizations interested in influencing public opinion on current economic and political issues. For recreation all the facilities of the lovely country campus will be utilized
including an out-of-door swimming
pool. Informal music and folk d'ancing will be featured.
What the individwal can do in a
world characterized by big organizations will be the basic question
with which Merrill Bush. Faculty
Chairman, will deal in his opening
speech. Robert Bendiner, Program
Committee Chairman, will speak on
"American Politics and U.S. Foreign
Policy." Vera Micheles Dean, on
"World Trends".
]\!fl'"
Franklin D. Roosevelt will
en:cr,;:in conference members at a
picnic at her home Val Kill Cottage.
Hyde Park, and be interviewed on
"What is the Proper Role for the
U.N. in U.S . Foreign Policy?"
Salom Rizk, author of "Syrian
Yankee," will speak on "Ameria is
More Th'itn A Place" and Isadore
Lubin, former member of the U.S.
Delegation to the U.N. on "Does
U.S. Prosperity Involve Prosperity
Abroad?" Other distinguished speakers are being invited to deal with
other vital topics from contrasting
points of view. The conference is
non-partisan and does not attempt
to bring members to one point of
view but to broaden their outlook.

Paren~s Organize

To Aid Fund Drive
FREEDOM HOUSE, April 20-The
meeting of students and parents
held at Freedom House in New York
came to an encouraging close with
the organization of a volunteer
group of parents whose purpose is
to aid Bard in its 95th Anniversary
Drive. Students representing each
division spoke on the topic "In
Search of Education. the Student's
Need for Bard."
Herb Schulman, who chaired the
meeting, opened with a brief talk
explaining its purpose. He stated
that the meeting was scheduled for
the purpose of imparting some of
the student's enthusiasm about Bard
to the parents. Dave Mirsky spoke
for the division of Languages and
Literature. Rose Bakst and Martin
Self for Social Studies, Sandra
Mobray-Clarke and Carolee Schneiman for Art, and Arthur Martin for
the Natural Sciences. President Csse
followed these presentations with a
talk in which he expressed a firm
faith in the students, faculty, and
parents and stressed his conviction
that Bard and its system was worth
perpetuating. The floor was then
opened to the parents for a question
period. The first question raised was
whether Bard students received a
solid foundation of facts. Several
students who rose to answer this
pointed out that wherever Bard students have been compared to those
of other colleges. they have always
shown to good advantage.
A parent then said that he felt
that in extolling the virtues of Bard,
WI" h".o '1eBlectpci an am'lyzation of
our "ills." He felt that something
must be wrong or we would not be
in our present situstion. He was
answered first by President Case
who explained that our financial
problems are due, to a large degree,
to a period of complete independence, under which we have been
existing for only ten years. He went
on to say that while Bard was affiliated with the Episcopal Church
and later with Columbia University
it had a larger structure to fall back
on, but with independence and a
lack of college material due to the
decreased birth rate of the depression, we have a serious problem to
face. Other students added that
many of Bard's so called "ills" are
in the minds of those outside the
school. A progressive educational institution with a unique academic
program and a social program that
leaves the lion's share of responsibility in the hands of students is
often misinterpreted by the outside
world. It was pointed out that the
population of Bflrd is less than 300
which ~ives us a rather limited staff
of ambassadors to spread the true
Bar1 gospel. It W'itS suggested that
parents join our diplomatic corps.
At this point in the meeting, Mr.
Shaaker, one of the Bard parents.
made a suggestion that a group of
parents together for the purpose of
aiding Bard. Names of the volunteers were submitted to Mr. Gase
3.nd it is understood that the committee has already met and begun
functioning.
It was announced that works of
art done by Mr. Ben Shahn, Mr.
Stefan Hirsch, Mr. Harvey Fite, and
Mr. Louis Shanker have been donated to be awarded as prizes "on the
basis of numbers on receipts given
for contributions."

95th Anniversary
Fund Drive
Faculty and Staff
Students and Parents
Alumni
Parents of Alumni
Community ........ ....................... .......... .
Trustees
Special Donors
Pledges (from all groups)

$1,141.34
2,759.85
2,516.00
1,525.00
775.00
500.00
2,750.00
5,575.00

Total ..... ............. .................. ............. $17,522.19

Perceptive wit and lively irony
governed Eric Bentley's John Bard
Lecture, which opened the Arts
Division's Drarr••3, Weekend, Friday
evening. His style juggled paradox,
and through it he set in a sharp
perspective the economic, social, and
intellectual tightropes on which the
"American Drama, 1944-1954," has
capered.
High operatioool costs, rather than
artistic consdierations, are the prime
movers on Broadway, he found. The
production of plays depends on a
few well-heeled groups, wh:J aim for
the approval, not of audiences , but
of the daily reviewers. The success
of serious palys, he noted, depends
on the ecstatic roves of the gentlemen who confess their inability to
understand higher dramatic values.
Light comedies and musicals, on the
other hand, about which the reviewers seem to know something,
frequently succeed in spite of their
negative reviews. The reviewers, he
remarked, are left in a strange
situstion. Where they have power
they lack competence, and vice versa.
Our actors are proficient in three
styles : tough emotional naturalism,
light comedy, and musical comedy.
When it comes to sophisticated
comedy, or Shakespeare, we prefer
to import actors from England. Mr.
Bentley expressed disappointment at
our failure to develop an individual
style of doing Shakespeare. Shakespeare is the big problem every national theatre must tackle. He declined to predict what Ameriool1
Shakespeare would be like but was
willing to assert that 't would be
different.
In turning to the meat of his subject. the plays of the last decade. he
touched on audiences' eterna' propensity for wantin5 to sympathize with
char-J.cters, to have heroes and villains. He citej "Men of Distinction"
a satirical farce on the Jelke cas~
as an example of a worthwhile play
that had failed bec·ause there were
no nice people in it. The common
subject of recent drama. however,
seems to be the suppression of the
individual by society. The treatment
of the subject, he indicated , differs
in the hands of the schools of Arthur Miller and Tennessee Williams .

FORMAL DATE SQUABBLE
COUNCIL HIGHLIGHT

issue be brought to the attention of
the Community at a Convomtion
Meeting scheduled for May 5th, and
peace settled momentarily again in
South Hall.

Fresh blood was almost shed tonight in Council over the latent issue of whether the Spring Formal
should be held on a Wednesday or
a Saturday.
Leader of the Saturday night lobby was Millicent Golden, who presented Council with a petition bearing the signatures of over 110 students who wanted the date of the
Formal changed to June 12, as opposed to the set date of June 16.
The petition s&il.ted three reasons
for a change : due to the dance being held on a week-night, many
guests would not be able to attend,
secondly, as many students in the
lower college finish their work early,
they would have to remain on
campus waiting for the dance. The
third reason given was that some
students have long distances to
travel in order to get home, and it
would be difficult to leave the day
after the dance.
Dean Ruth Gillard and Professor
Gerard DeGre brought to the attention of Council and Community
members present that the dance was
traditionally given to the Seniors by
the Community and that the affair
formed part of Senior Week.
Opposiation to the date-changers
stated that for the Upper College
end-term papers were due usually
at the end of the Semester, that
people would still be working sfter
the dance, which would be anticlimatic, and that there would be
classes which must be prepared for
after Saturday.
Before the debate was given open
throttle, Council member Peter B.
Weston made the motion that the

Tempers flared again when the
subject of student help for converting the Coach House into a theater
took the spotlight. David Mirsky,
Chairman of the Institutional Committee, felt that a greater part of
the work involved could be handled
by the students. He told the opposition that he knew of camps,
\vhere 15 to 16 year olds did a very
fine job in various building enterprises under proper supervision.
Dan Butt and Peter B. Weston
maintained that electrical work and
carpentry should be done by professionals, due to their complicated
nature. and the involved construction of the building in question.
Also, it is imperative that electrical
wiring be properly installed so as
not to repeat the fire hazards now
prevelent in Orient, which hsve already halted Drama performances
due to blown fuses.
The discussion was tabled by the
Chair due to the lack of factual
material regarding more concrete
plans for the construction of the
Coach House.
Another order of BUSiness was
brought up by Council Chairman
Paul Kolda, who instructed the
Nominations Committee to begin
their work as soon as possible and
obtain candidates for next year's
Council and Jud Board. The Nominating Committee is composed of
House Presidents. It was further
proposed by the Chair that C·J.lllpaigns be held by candidates.

Action Taken On
Orient I-Iazards

Fashion Show to be
At Zabriskie Mansion

After much discussion and very
:itt,le

·..tct.~'")n,

Sr:fcty

C:->mmittce)

While men's spring th ::mghts might
B::,·~~: wom"n a:''?
sponsoring a Benefit Fashion Show
to welcome in the season. The
fashion show, arran'~ed by Mrs. William Frauenfelder and Mrs. Anthonv
Hecht will be held Friday, May 7th,
at the Zabriskie Mansion. There
will be two performances, one in the
afternoon, and one in the evening.
The Public Relations Office announced that the special feature \\'ill
include music by the Bard College
Chamber Music ensemble.
Mrs. Dorothy Greenough of Rhinebeck will show cotton cas uals and
sport clothes, ·and the Orchard Hill
Dress Shop of Hudson will contribute Cocktail and Evening Clothes.
Further details of the benefit
fashions show will be announced
shortly.
+."'·n to basf'bal1.

through its chairman, Peter B. Weston. presented a definite proposal
concerning t.he fire hazard in Orient.
As pointed out in an open letter to
the persons directly concerned, smoking in this ancient structure has
presented an immediate danger at
all times, especially when a dramoa
production is in the rehearsal
stage. It was further pointed out
that· if the building were ever to
ca tch on fire it would be only a
matter of minutes until it would
burn to the ground , endangering the
entire surrounding area . Further,
h')ilers, fuel tanks and the like,
Mr. Bentley declared that although either in or near the building, would
O'Neill 's, LThe Iceman Cometh," ?-ll add fuel to the blaze.
Consequently, with little debate ,
Hellm':ln's, "The Autumn Garden,"
and Odets', "The Country Wife, " Council pa<:sed a motion stating that
were probably the best plays of the smoking would be prohibited in
last ten years, they wer-= primarily Orient at all times, except in the
Gallery, which would be made a
products of the previous decade.
smoking lounge.
In dhcussing the political theme
Howeyer, this was only one of the
of the question of Communism that hazards present in Orient. The other,
Statement made by Corliss Lais so implicit in the Miller school,
and equally important one, was the 11'.ont on September 23 , 1953, before
1
he impliej that the Marxist analYSis
the Senate Permanen t S ubcommitp ectrical '.'ii ring and the overloadof the structure of society that nurtee on Inve stigat ions. Senator Jo:.;j,, '" of the lines due to the many
tured the social dr·.1ma of the ·thireph R. McCarthy, Ch<1irman.
li,?·hts ll , ed during a drama producties had given way t o the problems
1. I , Cm'Iiss Lmnont, r es idill :~' at
tion. A.s may be remembered, two
of bctrayal, persecution. and guilt. or three fv .oes were blown during' the 450 River:3id e Drive , in th e Borough
There is no mention of Communism
cf Manh·J.cta n, City ot New York,
fir ~ t performance of "Electra."
in Miller's plays, he pointed out, but
The bad wirill'~ directly connecterl having be en subpoenaed before thi ~:
every discussion of them involves to the Drama Department's lighting committee by subpoena dated the
the subject. Referring to the rela21st day of September, 1953, and
board was corrected by a licensed
tive failure of Sidney Kingsley's
electrician on Saturday morning be- signed by Joseph R. McCarthy, n ~;
adaptation, "Darkness at Noon," fore the last performoance. However. Chairman, do hereby respectfully
which attempted to make clear moral it became a pparent that there was object to the power and jurisdiction
dillemmas of the subject, he suggest- a definite need of h'aving further of this committee to inquire into:
ed that our audiences are less in(a) My political beliefs
repairs done so that the hazardous
terested in the methods and nature condition of the building might be
~b) Any other personal and priof Communism, than in raising and alleviated .
ate affairs
then avoiding the problem. He deI c) My religious beliefs
Accordingly, at a meeting with
fined the Miller formula as: perseI d) My associational activities
President Case, and C. R. Avery,
cution is bad, therefore anyone ac2. Let it be understood that I am
Harry Linindoll. Fire Chief, and
cused is innocent; and denied the Peter B . Weston, Chairman of the
a private citizen of the United
validity of the witchcraft McCarthv- Safety Committee, pointed out thoat States, that I hold no office of public
ism parallel that "The Crucible" i~
honor or trust and I am not emtheir was immediate need of further
vites, by pointing out that witchelectrical repairs throughout the ployed in any g'overnmental departcraft doesn't exist. Communism does. whole building. Mr. Avery was asked
men t; nor am I under s·alary or
to see that a thorough investigation grant from any governmental deMr. Bentley suggested that for all of the wiring be undertaken by a
partment.
our drama's desire to face ugliness, necesi;oary repairs be made in order
3. To dispose of a question causing·
to deal with morally ambiguous sit- licensed electrician and that all current apprehension I am a loyal
u'ittions, its audience is most satis- that the building mig'ht become less American; and I am not now and
fied with what conceals, with ex- of a safety risk.
never have been a member of the
piation, with plays that leave the
Some of these necessary repairs Communist Party.
illusion that all is well in the liberal have been made and it is expected
4. The grounds of my objection
mind .
are:
that the remainder of the work will
ia) As stated in United States vs.
be completed in the near future .
It is for this reason, perhaps, that
Rumely, 97 L. Ed. 494, a case inhe chose, in discussing the Williams The building will then be in a relavolving a refusal to give testimony
school, to emphasize the importance tively safe position, with the two
before a committee of the House 01'
most imminent hazards, smoking snd
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 5)
electrical wiring, removed .

Dr. Corliss Lamont
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EDITORIAL
We have been imp re~ ~cd ar the increasing frequency with which
Ba rd 's n,llllC has been ment ion ed by the p r e~·s. There is a great sati sfaCtion in seeing one's name in print and the satisfaCtion is even greater
whe n newspapers, metropolitan and village journals, are g iving Bard the
spread needed to gain th e public's attention. H owever, a warm feeling
permeated the traditionally cold , hard editor 's office when we came
across a modes t nori ce in the Herald Tl'i (ml7e among the "Want Ads".
\\l hile the ad d idn 't menriOll B:l.rd by 113. me, we could not help feeling th:l.t it had been written b y a Bardian of longtime standing. The
not ice reads :
WANTED-An L 'srer mi racle to save the life of a little college. Courage, in iti:l. Lve, and hard work have kept this coll ege
go ing long enou ~ h to pre ve its intr in sic v,ilue; now it needs
outside financial help. This is an opportunity for someone to
do a great dea l of good with a relatively small amount of
money. This ad IS inserted by some one who loves th e college
and honestly believes that the needed m irack will come thro ~ lgh
some one who reads it.
For wmplete informat ion wr ite Box X 169 Herdd Tribune.
We feel that these efforts on the part of Box X 169 are of the
type thJ.t will guarantee Bard 's future.

Much Ado About Nothing?
Thousai.d s of freshm en troop off to college each year without much
of a nocion w ha t they're doing it for. They probably have been persuaded tha t col'eg e will help them to better perso nal development, some
useful knowledge and the preparation necessary fo r an interesting career.
Exce pt for a few who \vere burning with p recocious intellectual curiosity,
i-hese comfortable abstractions were what lured us awa y from home to
' ow years of expensive higher education.
We do not want to deprive any present high school students of
"he exciting experience of finding out for themselves JUSt what these
lbstraction s mean. Actually we could not do this because college will
nean something different to each of them as it has to each of u s. But
'In Saturd ay, May 8, we will eagerly meet the representatives from the
;econdary schools ~1( the BARD COLLEGE STUDENT CONFERENCE
-0 di scuss with them the implica tions of the ringing question which is
-he confere nce topic. "What Good is a College Education? "
Our own experience inclin es us strongly to say that it is a very good
hing indeed, But to make the prospect intrigu ing, the conference comnitrec I1:1S st ru ck a skep ti cal note in the publ ici ty so fa r. "Men are oniy
:)(Fn ignorant. " th ey quored M ark Twain in t he preli mina ry ann ounce !le n t sen t to schoo ls; " it ukes fo ur yt:ars of coll ege to make them s[Upid."
lf tin t inspired steamboat pilot only survived to attend and try to de"e nd th is c ' a ;l'~ h i1l1 ~ elf. rhe cdnreren ce would .su rely b e one o f t he liveiest of i ,~; kind. \Ve do hope, howe ver, that among the Vlsltor s from
eco ndar y ~: cb : ols, there Ivi ll be som e, bot h stud e nrs and faculty, wi t h
·crious n: se rv.lric ns abouf the value of colJege scudy.
Perh_'ps \\' ~ ll1'!y nor find it easy ro ju st ify a libe ral arts college edu'<lr ion if the vi sit ing cri tics are sufficiently in earnest. "The simple an .'.ver re:c2c 'i s!: t',d i~y \\;[ h aware ness and ins igh t," a college president
,v ro le rcccntly, a nd ou r Bard educati on es pe c~cl ]Jy sh o uld be mak ing us
.'v~lr y of slic k si mplifications. Th e College Co m m un ity sh ould have mu ch
I) co ntr j~\ lIt c, ho wever, :wd the Conference Committee depe nds on lively
x! rri c ip a [~ un b)' Bard id fls as well :lS by the visi tor:, in a sang uine attac k
)'1 the q llc )(i' :n \'\: ll!ch is t he top ic of the Stude nt Conferen ce and which
ve belie ve is :1 ques tion not asked often enoug h nor ser iously enoug h
. hese days.
The C()n fer l~nc e puster 111 H egeman is not oniy frlled to rhe edges
.viti'! T 10 Z(; ; fro m cc:ebra ted men ch al leng is g formal edu cat ion ; it is now
)veri'lowing on co the surround ing wall as passers-by add choi ce ~pe c i 
ne ns f[() m the ir own repe rtory. Our favor ite so far is the comme nt
trtributed t() Bcmard Sh aw. "It rakes a lifet ime," he is repor ted in
:-legelll C1 n 10 haye sa id , " to lea rn the mean :ng of (he sm a ll pa rt o f a
..()!lege cducatioll th at is tr ue." That may very 'Nell be so, we gen erously
-O!E cde. Neve rt he less , we wonder if the fin d ing an d the m ,1Stery of
hat modes, sh~\ r e o f wiocom which Shaw in the en d a!! ows us coll ege
,tude nts lll '.lY no r be <-] ll! tc a tri u mp ll in th is c()( k-eycd world.

26 Apnl 1954
Dear Editors:
In att empting to form 'J. panel in
opposition to Mr. Sol Stein of the
American Committee for Cultural
Freedom, I had no difficulty finding faculty members with a more
liberal point of view than Mr. Stein
who would publicly voice their opinions. This was not the case when
I had to organize a panel t o oppose
Dr. Corliss Lamont. A few of the
people who seemed most vehemently opposed to Dr. L'J.mont's position
on civil liberties refused to publicly debate them with him on the
grounds tha t Dr. Lamont was a
"fellow traveler."
Is this an example of academic
freedom at Bard?
Herb Schulman

April 26, 1954
Dear Editors:
The United States is a victim of
the narrow mindedness of its people.
This 'J.ge, like all others, is one of
violent turmoil. In the short space
of fifty years England, Germany
and other countries have risen to
power to be followed by a potentially more dangerous country, China.
But are the people of the United
St ates lookin g at this over all picture of the World situation? Is
the governm en t being coerced by its
aw·ake citizens to take up a positive policy for the preservation of
the United States ?
Rather than making an effort
for self preservation, Americans are
concerning themselves with a relatively minor and inane squabble
between a senoator and the army.
James Roosevelt's romances have received much more attention than
Bao Di and Batista. Yet these two
gentlemen have influence over areas
much more important to our security.
I am sure that the experiences of
Dick Tracy h·ave awed many more
people than the bloody 'first' phases
of the war in Indo China.

Ignorance is an expensive luxury.
We may destroy ourselves with it.
So far we are on the wrong road .
Maybe we can make a right turn.
David Banker

Thoughts
Bard Spring?
If you count the sunny and the

cloudy days of the whole year, you
will find that the sunshine predominates.
-Ovid

McCarthyLogic is the art of thinking well :
the mind , like the body, requires to
be trained before it can use its
powers in the most advantageous
ways.
-Lord Kames

Counsel for Armv Welch
Humor, woarm and all-embracing
as the sunshine, bathes its objects
in a genial a nd abiding light.
- E. P . Whipple

Counsel for the Committee
Rav Jenkins
Thc greatest and sublimest power
is often simple patience .
-Horace Bushnell

The Hearings?
He who ca lls in the aid of a n
equal unders tanding doubles his own ;
a nd he who profits of 'J. superior
underst anding raises his powers to
a level with the h eight of the superior underst a nding he unites with .
-Edmund Burke

McCarthy'S Innermo.sf
Thoughts?
Loya lty is a m a jor force making
for unity in any life- even in the
existence of a civiliza tion. . . . It
gives point and flavor. most of all
meaning, t o .J. life or a culture.
-Ha rmon M. Gehr

Summer Vacation
Some rel~xation is necessary t o
people of every degree ; the head
that t h inks a nd the hand tha t labors
".~ 1Et h ~ ve some little time to r ecrnit th eir diminished powers .
-Bernard GUpm

April 8, 1954

M. Dunnock Appears at Bard
In Euripides,uThe Trojan Women"
A reading of Euripides' "The Trojan Women," featuring Broadway,
Movie and TV actress Mildred Dunnock, took place in Bard Hall, April 24,
at 2 :30 . A supporting cast of Bard drama students included Donald
Johnson , Sandara Mowbray-Clarke, Mark Barsimontov, Barbara Wersba,
Cla ire Shatraw, Ronald Jacoby, and Jacqueline Michaels. Bard Hall was
filled to capacity for this final event of the Art Division's Drnma Weekend, and the audience was unanimous in its feeling that the presentation
had been eminently successful.
Miss Dunnock's interpretation of the widowed, enslaved Hecuba was,
to ~ay the least, superb. Throughout her performance she was in complete control, beginning with a reserved pathos, rising slowly to a convin cing portrayal of anguished resentment, and soaring at last to an intense resignation that transcended her fate and the world around her.
Mildred Dunnock created the role of Mrs. Loman in Arthur Miller's "Dea.th
of a Salesman." Her most recent Broadway vehicle was "In the S~
House" by Jane Bowles; she has also made numerous video appearances.
In the supporting cast, Claire Shatraw was outst anding as Andromaache, Hecuba's daughter: she played with a flre and verve that is seldom
to be seen in college productions. Barbara Wersba as Cassandra and
Jacqueline Michaels as Helen were a trifle over-emotional but otherwise
carried their parts quite well. Sandra Mowbray-Clarke, doubling as a
member of the chorus, was an excellent Athena. Among the men, Marc
Barsimontov was a powerful Talthybius, Ronald Jacoby an impressing
Menelaus, and Donald Johnson an imposing Poseidon. A female chorus
of nine commented and commiserated on the action, and special music
by Prof. Clair Leonard >added greatly to the effectiveness of the performance.
The play itself, Euripides' "The Trojan Women," was written as a
protest against the killing of hostages and the enslavement of a conquered nations womenfolk. It was first performed in 415 B.C. in Athens,
where it was received with mixed feelings and won only second prize.
Euripides had succeeded in indicting not only Greek inhumanity at Troy
but, more important, the Athenians' own liquidation and enslavement
of the people of Melos a year earlier. As such, the play stood out ttS
a testament against war, as it stands out even today.
Professor Theodore Hoffman gave a brief introduction which pointed
out the significance of "The Trojan Women" - he requested, since there
was no scenery, that the audience try to visualize the mood and locale.
His request proved completely unnecesso.ry: so successful was Mr. Hoffman's and Miss Dunnock's joint direction that the performance, though
only a reading, was as clear as it was effective _
Alex Gross
Reprinted from Poughkeepsie New Yorker.

I-Ie Angeiohydromachia or

The

Ba~~le

of the Buckets

Silence throughout the asylum, and Over the banks of the Hudson
Phoebus Apollo shone radiantly down on the rooftop of Wardens.
Students sat rapt in their studies, except for the slender-eyed Weston,
Who artfully called to the woodcutter Jay to come to the windowThis is the cause, 0 Muse I-for he poured forth a bucket of water
Over the head of the artist: nor long did it go without vengeanceEach one summoned his allies, fearful the host that assembled:
First came the wily Steve Barbash, followed by silver-tongued Schulman,
Hose in hand, cursing loud oaths in Sicilian came Cantarella,
And then Alexander, his scarf though drenched still flowing behind him,
Moaclntosh, Flicker, and Waltuch, each with a bucket they gathered,
Manny Wolff, Davis, Dick Rice, out of the flood that engulfed them,
Baskets, buckets, pails, pots, the water seeped down to the basement.
An audience watched on the sidewalk, watched as they fought in confusion,
Till finally the silver-tongued Schulman gathered the warriors in Fairbairn,
Led them against the onlookers who till then found the battle amusing.
All idlers quickly were scattered: Rappaport, the cowardly Marty,
All fled to the local cafe-eIl, except for crafty old Kolda,
Who locked himself in a washroom in Hobson and leapt from the window
To harass the host from riding, but could not prevail against numbers.
Forward in grand a rray the heroes advttnced on the crowded Kaffehaus,
But ushered by Rose and Lieberman, the innocents gathered together
Behind barrica des-the only one soa ked was the maidenly Janet.
The host withdrew to refill their buckets, but then the stately Max Cherry,
Ro n over to warn them of danger: but Rappaport, Rose, and Marty
Already were spotted advancing, near, nearer, unarmed they sauntered
Till Rappaport drew from his pocket a can of cream used for shaving,
Lightly the trigger he touched, the field was flooded with whiteness:
A second can suddenly came from the pocket of shrewd Alexander:
Whitened and wettened the foemen returned to the hold of their fortress:
Once mor e t he h eroes adva nced , confusion swept t he Kaffehaus,
But Bob Rose and Marty took council together and fashioned strange
weapons,
F as hioned strange weapons of mouldy old eggs, of pepper and mustardTwo of the heroes were wounded, Weston and silvered-tongued Schulman.
Before their friend s could avenge t hem, far-shooting Phoebus Appollo,
Who rules men's lives and their fortunes, had settled over the Catskills,
Leaving the students to follow their studies, the heroes to mopping.

* *
This is the college primeval, where wisdom flows widely as water,
But only the brave who welcome a dren<:hing survive drought or drowning,
Proving the notion of Th6les that water is man's best solution_
-POSEIDON
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M IL ES K rl ElJG ER

In Electra. Jean Giraudoux presen t s differ ent con ce pts of what is
the good life. Each character is a r epresentative of a unique idea of
v:h a t C OllSli ~ ·';"e: , lhe (r: :e e;;i." tcnce. hnt! lJecd;I:;e che ind ividua l con cepl~;
an' so pure , an d beca use the chal"a cter s seem to exist only to r epresent
these idea s , we ca n say tha t the ch a r acters in this play a re dehumanized
and are ac t ually t he personificutions of their own ideals.
The beggar is the only individual character who has not one speCific
id <.~a l. bl,t r ~: th el" l1a .:; an c b,,.; c rv.:;r ',~ im p:ll'tia l view 01 t h e en G
ire s itua tion.
He IS also co. pable of perceiving the p ast , present, and future a s a grea t
para digm whose truths are no secret because the complete picture is ava ilable, The t rue exis t en ce of t he President is tolerance. It is by this
that he find s peac e, and it is a lso by this that he is wealcened by becoming
a cockold. The Gardener's truth is love. He lives a simple, unsophis tica ted life close to nature; h e loves Electra unselfishly; and he gives one
of the play's mos t eloqu ent speec hes on the subject of love. Electra's
truth is uncompromising justice.
In order to under s tand the many ironies in the play, it is necessary
to discover what is meant by Giraudoux' term, "revealing oneself." We
know tha t eo,ch cha r a cter s tands for a n idea l. Since the cha racters a ctu a lly a re the ideals themselves, they cannot change or d evelop during the
action of the pla y. (The Eumenides, who do not follow this rule, will
be discu ssed later.)
Instead , Gira udoux has invented something else
tha t the cha rac ters can do. Until a cert-ain point in their existences,
t h ey rema in th e ideal th ey stand for , but lat entl y, Then, once in t he
proper situa tion , they perform the fir s t action t hat is t he manifes ta t ion
01 their ideal. Wi th this inhibit ion thrown oft' t hey a re free to act
ac cording t o their n a ture, This act of emerging from the dormant st ate
is called "revealing oneself."
It is Aegisthus ' true exist ence t o be king, So h e r eveals himself a t
the moment when a king is needed. He does not suddenly become a
kin g : he is a kin g t o begin wit h. R ather, he ceases to retain the guise
of impass ivi t y and emerges to show just who he is. Elect ra is justice
jus t as mu ch be fore she reveals herself in Ores tes' arms a s after. She
rt-veals herself in his arms s imply to obta in him a s tool to achieve the
justice that she has alwa ys desired.

The Eumenides are the only characters in the play who have development. And to make certain that one does not miss this , Giraudoux
presents them in the beginning a s children; during the course of the
drama they become adults . They do not learn a ny more with their increa:~e in (l.ge; th a t is n ot th eir k ind of d e v e lop :t ~ en t.
T hey k n ow e \'cry thing to begin with. They are likened to mushrooms by one character,
a nd it is ;, ; parasites that t hey grow, As the t ragedy develops, so do
they, feedin g on its complications and clas hes.
This play is s trange combination of sincere drama and the very seJfconscious and theatrical comment about it. The director, Mr, Hoffman,
allowed the actors, when they were making as ides, to come downstage
to speak. The Begga r, who t a lks directly to the audience, sit downstage.
The G a rdener d elivered his lament from the apron. Thus the downstage
area became the self-conscious place where characters spoke directly to
the audience ; and far t her away from the audience the sincere drama was
enacted, This explains the division of the stage area in Miss Larkey's
setting, which at firs t glance appeared rather eccentric and uncalled for.
Actually the two downstage flats ca ught the mood of the artifice of the

NI b:, L arkcy '" li " h t in::; \\',1 '; ;U' O Ci,;ile effec , j,·c . Par ti cularly m e m Ql'able are the openin g moments when t he lights slo wly came up behind
t h e s crim cur t ain , to revea l the t hree Eumenides . In perfect conjunction
\\" it.h M1'. Leon a L'l1 '0 erie 1' JL; ; lC, t h e mu od or the p la y was bea utifu lly
c'ta blish ecl. Th e fin a l mo!nenL'S we r.', eCjmd ly as strik.ing. The viev, of
Elec tra s tandin g defi a ntly a gain st the fla mi ng s k y was h a ndled wit h grea t
care and originality,

J oc kie Michar:'ls del i': ]} fully rO l1, p eel thr ollp·h i,he ro le u[ Ag Zl th a . th e
P r 'e:> j ·.~ !_eni_·~ :fl ir bitiu"L~ .. ;

':, ir e .. n nd

:.:) : : jl ~

r cc[.,j.ne d en oug h r egard fo r the seriG l~ !-; context \vlthin y\·' h .it: h ~., he rno ved
'LLl en;,ble h er L .) de: i', C' r h e r senou :,;
~' lJ ec (J.-J. (.! ·· i

t.he

Y_:~.'nla n h: ) (j d

~~ _~ ~ ~L\;

,q1'

.

To play a s one-s ided a character as ElecLra and still re ta in the intrres t of an ,1 Ulilence t hrou g hout. thIS lung alld 1Jed a ll liL: wur k i:, loU .
achievemen t. of n o small m erit.

Barbara \Versba, who pla yed the "l :o.1e

for partial f ulfillment of her Senior Project, em ployed her titanic skills

to give t o t his r ole the hum a nity n ecessary to relate t he pligh t of the
a

philoso phical playwrigh t , m ust of · course omit· and leiLve to t he

p erformer s a nd director.

Th e con s um m a te control a nd vit.a li ty of B ar-

ba r a 's p erformance splendidly a chie ved a d epth a nd deto il th a t m a de t he

h ) ~ ;'l (j i·.

J\ ~~(~

J:1~ lcn e

~-';f.. tr;~e. ·,'

'Th e. l JD. ~. ty , lit, LleEu ~:', ; Elll!Jc :. .; \\i ':rf~

ch a rac ter La the und er stan ding of the audience , a q\la!ity which Gil'aucl oux,
a,-;

Q.!'

n:. Q.~L~ en L;)

f lu ")en !,p.ld h a{1.dlc d t h e r '.\le uf
l.yife \vit h t.; a L_"~

-v,:ell

~ ui:;.~ cti~~ ~ef;
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nne t il11 e s

n Gl. ' b:l ~ U: 2 qt; '~~:L_·S': ~} f the irJ.U ·. ·i Ju-

,d pe r for i: ~l J; (: e ·; ' l ( ,;' .·,::" ! ,.t·d tc "f ;-.:" ~l- t~ ~ c c rG ~ '<i) (1 ',; :1 \'\,·i 1:·-.' ~ c
'th e· fir (·:~

nat, dehumanized ideal of M. Giraudou x come to thrillin g life.
The obj ect of Electra's des tru c tion is Aegisthus, who, excepting t he
Begga r a nd the Eumenides, is by far the most human, perceptive , a nd
.
.
·:tppealing character in the play . Girau doux has not fa shion ed Aegisthus
atter the we a k kings wh ose fi eeting appeara nces· in the Greek plays leave
l he a ud ience without any well d efined image of the cha racter .

R ath er,

h e p or trays a llla n whose insight c':tWies him alm ost alw a ys t o be aw a re
01" his own situa tion.

Peter S t enl very nicely captured t he ac u me n anel

reser ve of t his man .
Ii E lec tra is a d u plica tion of h er m other.

(; ~ Jjl jp ri :.;ed Eli~n

i l o r.:Jey, l'Jik k i

C~ohe ll.

' and LOl~ b t· O d e,,) .· The C a pt:llll wa:,
i\.~b;:; r t.

EJlencerg; ~u1 . l the :.el'r a nt
K. fl e l' ise~'h 2i!.n8 1'.

\l,

f~uss el

If
u'e

s on'!e ~ hing

E ~(:ctr a ofTt-: r ;.; tIle :~ ~ o derll t n C.l-

112 ~,~- Ll L)r n i. . it- i:·;
jJI' oLr.- tLly t h e C OU C ~\ ~) \-, ,of" th ;~· B e :},',..~, ·~ll''';j

, ·.'l : ; ; ~.e:er ;~ncl

th en h er mot h er &t t h e

tim e she r e veeJled h er seU must h a ve a lso been an id e-al of justice. But
Clyt emnestra h <:iS very strong t em inine instincts as well. When she h a s
t tl t.: ecid e which ba by is t o be dropped , sh e fa vors t he son of th e K in g
Lcl h er d a u gh t er. She commits murder to a vellge the d ea :.h of h er o wn
(ia ught er , I phigenia . These q ualities ,:t.Dd t h e cunning of' the woman a ll
cDm bined to present Sandra Mo\vbray-Clarke with wh at was perh a p:i t he
IllO~ ( cha llcng-ing role sh e h as e ver pl ay ed at B an!. S-a nd y di d ex t rc!l,ely
well. giving beautiful detai l to her chara cterizati on by vac: ilb ti ng be tw l';';l
villa iny a nd pat het ic regr et .
The pm-t of Orestes, t hou gh len gth y , is onl y a shad ow, a m ist th at
hardly has a nything to do in the play: rather, 11 e is a cted upon, Ores tes
jo: :ov ed by Elec t!">], beca use h e rem Inds h er of h er you th.
H e is induce d
by her to kill both Aegisthus ,-md Clytemnes tra . H e is desired by
Cly temn es Lr a , who wa nts him to love his mother. He is arrested by
Aegis thus, "iho fear s him . P erhaps the h'a rdest t a sk in act ing the p a rL
is merely to keep Ores tes f rom being obnoxiously vapid. Dona ld Johnson
p:ayed the p a rt with a lightness th at seem ed appropriate to such a loving
yo u th. He was continuously fresh and strong: and it was therefore
credible thot Donald 's Orestes could be capable of the violence which
mi ght otherwise hav e seemd out of charae tr ac cording· to M , Giraudoux'
t re a tm en t of the young man.
The Theocathocles f a mily is as h ealthy as the Atl'ides is s tained
with blood . The qUintessence of its h ealth is the Gardener. Conceived
os the ideal of love a nd natural simplicity, his role helps to throw the
Atrides into relief. Playing the pa rt with an a lmost n a ive s impliCity ,
Mike Rubin achi eved a w a rm and humble honesty that was a pleasure
to behold. It is notewor thy t ha t des pite his r ecent introduc tion to the
Bard theatre , Mike handled th e long lament with tenderness a nd varie ty.
While Charles Howard achieved the verbosity and foolishness of the

t he v :;l'j :,'.i.\n~ c f tim;
r egard 10 th(': () tn ~:.r c h~u'

l':)lH.: ~~ Pt. L.l
; ,(' r tT:~ .

1~ h·::

Be ;;:~· (. d '

i.·:

i j') t

e n til" t..~ l y

t ru:'{J the ( : l'cU:'-l ~·,_ ;L-) i :·; Ole SL age
~. :" :·.',\ ;:·e1' in Our T o wn. \vl.·l() h , !~" :,s
L"il~ch k uow ledg e <t b :i '.1 t t il e Hcl ioll :l,,;
th e Ei"i; ; a r. b u t n e V8r enter :, int u
the piot hims elf . T lI L' S t:.(g e' 'HUll . j.'T

~\:_ 'cr i~-: il nalT ~lt :) r , 111LC l'lJre t(;r.
\.j:) ~..:T rE r.

bu t

IJ c VfT

:-1.

;uld

P ~ :. .~·dCIP,-li..l L.

t ile Beg;; ar like L',i ~ :di o i i I''.
Fin,ndello':; R ig ht Y -:ili :' I'(~ . If Yo u

i \:.1' i:;

'rh~nk k ' iJ U

!tr-c. I~ ilj l.~ ::; l Lt r(;~ Jl eal

berrd th a t w hile La u cl L i shar e., l'ira n clcllo 's attitUd e" and uf Le n spc'aks
th ~ p laywrig ht's own philo::;ophies ,
he' h still a completely human char,tc:tel' ; anci althou gh q uite intelli gen t.
he n ever know" m ore th'.HI it wo ule!
be pO'isible for a m a ll i n h is situ a LiOll to k n ow.
Th e Begga r is bot h h uman and
Gocl. H e is both a m e mb er of th e
plot (alt h ou gh h e ser ves mor e H S n
c::tta lyst than an a ctive agent). und
a n observer , and a pro phet. \Vhilc
he shar es all thes e char ac teris tics
\\" ith t he E umenides, there is on e
difference. H e is entirely impartial.
An a cute sens e of t h e irony of this
ch'.1 r a et er is necessary in acling t h e
par t. Als o the pla yer must be aware
of a ll the subtle philosophical r elat IOnships not only between himself
and the ot her ch ar a cters, bu t amon g·
a ll the others themselves . Ronnie
J ncoby did a r em a rkabl y sincere (wd
competent job of creating a B eggar
who exis ted on both the level of the
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A DEAD WOMAN

The Irremedial Witness

In virtue full,

by ELSA HEISTER

She did not fear;
But spent her life

"-and the light shineth in darkness,

With certainty.

and the darkness did not comprehend it._oo
The men all watched
To every man certain talents are given to which a debt is attacheda dept to himself and society-a debt of fulfillment.
in fear or self-disparagement is lost.

Each who shrinks

His soul must necessarily shrivel

and descend into the unseein«.

With angry eyes.
The fault they need
Was never seen.
Her truth is now
A wanton thing:

It was some time before he realized he had been sitting motionless,

beyond time and space.

When he suddenly awoke the pattern before

It fails to move

Remembering.

him assumed an objective form and he was conscious of the play of light
on the papers before him and their quality of interrupted work.

Yet it

Ray Rudnik

was not the ordinary quality of a short space of time, but rather, it was
work left by a hand, innocent of fate, many years ago and had only
just been discovered again by one whose natural curiosity about the past
had led him to this scene.

He could not make up his mind as to whether, because of the form
the situation had taken, he had any perogative to break the spell and in
AN OLDEN FRAGANCE

his indecision he let his mind slip back to its previous state.

In that austere season of the year
He was restless I1nd in half-awareness the rain, slowly crawling the
length of the window pane, made itself felt rather than heard.
told of his life-those papers.

Everything was down there.

When the scraping edges of the sere

They

Leaves sharpen edges of the wind sun dulled

The simple.

Mulled cider gleams in ashwood mugs, wives weave

straightforward questions were pretty hard to answer it any amount of
reflection was allowed.

Warm wool, log flres draw together kin

In a way it was too bad he couldn't recapture

And strangers wandering are welcomed in.

the objectivity of a few moments ago for then perhaps he could look at
PhillIp Miller

his answers without makIng excuses.

Christ, he tried so hard to be truthful!

Disgruntled, he pushed away from the desk and walked to the Window.

It was flvish, dusky and very dreary.

"A typical November day,"

he thought, and decided he should like to go for a walk.
The Heart, Happy Without Cause, to the Mind
With decision, he turned on his heel, crossed the room and stepped
out into the hall.

At first the bright light in the hall startled him and

knocked against his nerves.
off.

He hurried down the staIrs and flicked it

Groping for his coat on the hall-tree, he quietly left the house.

If like a beaded bubble, in the grail

Of things, I by my very void
Rise through the bitter amber of our ale.
A small round eye winks light, be not annoyed.

His depression settled and the cold dampness of the oncoming night

A blinded prophet comes when I have burst
Or yet, if death intemperately tips

took sides with him and he felt his body hot against it.

This sup to temper an immediate thirst,
He moved off the porch.

On his left he could see a light at the

end of the street and decided to walk in that direction.

I'll be the first to touch the tempress' lips.
Richard C. Sewell

He walked quite a while, not conscious of where his steps were taking
him, peering through the mist at the quiet houses and philosophizing
on each one's contents-people like their furniture-"Once a mahogony
piece always a mahogony piece," he thought and smiled.
was pretty clever.

Sometimes he

He lifted his head and simultaneously his feet stopped

as though the two had been working together.

What sort of thing was

this that his own appendages worked together to torture him?
welled through him so strong as

A pain

God, what had possessed him, what had led him here?
e'ierything that maze of buildings epitomized.

How he hated

He shook with repulsion

and his mind raced hysterically on-Machines, Machines, those dirty,
filthy people, he couldn't face another day of it.
he hissed.

"So, I'm trapped.

never catch me."

Oh no, no. I'll run.

"So you've caught me,"
I'll run so fast you'll

Turning, he traced his steps faster and faster untli

he saw again the familiar street light that brought him back to safer
ground.

NO. I

to make him gasp and step back.
Let the little boy run;
Open wide the tired gates
Of our rusted world,
Let his white feet twinkle fun,
And run, and leap high, up
Over the moon, into the sun.
Lift the iron veil

From little boy's blue sky,

And then he stopped.

Let him fly, high, and fall, 0.11
By himself, down
He was bent, breathing hard.

Slowly, he straightened.

lolled back and the light illuminated his twisted face.
and squinting he turned and walked slowly home.

His head

Behind the zoned walls.

It hurt his eyes

David Rapaport
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mitted that there had been a few
misuses but that to g ive up such a
basic concept for a few individuals
who h a d , perhaps, received poor
counsel, we.s certainly not worth the
The second half of the Spring Semester's Physical Education Pro- price.
Dr. Lamont attacked Attorney
gram starts this coming Monday. Registration for the outdoor activities
General Brownell for maintaining a
will take place today and tomorrow. The chief activities to be offered list of subversives which was compiled from somewhat questionable
are Tennis, Softball, Golf, and Archery.
sources : none of those on the lllit
Tennis classes will be offered five days a week, Monday through had been given the right either to
Friday, from 9 : 30 to 12 : 30. Several students have shown interest in prove their innocence, or to sue or
a ppea l in any way to remove themforming a tennis team, and if this can reach a strength of four or five selves from the list.
men. there is a possibility of matches against a Poughkeeps ie club.
As Dr. Lamont was primarily conGolf wilJ be offered on a new basis this semester, with advanced cerned with the question of civil
liberties in America, he disapPOinted
and beginning players in different sections. This will eliminate the me in that he did not ela borate
confusion which results when the experienced players are held back by extensively on the threat that the
crises of our civil liberties had on
the beginners. The advanced group will hold their classes at the Red our foreign policies. I felt that he
Hook Golf Course, while the beginners will remain on campus. These implied the existence of a power
struggle as he described the moveclasses will be offered on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
ment of some of the countries in
Archery classes will be offered mornings. three times a week, the world today towards Russia and
China.
under the supervision of Steve Barbash and Nina Priddy. Classes will
Mr. Lamont treated us to a glimpse
be held at the athletic field. All classes are open to both beginners and of his interesting personal contacts
with the Senate Permanent Comadvanced students, and full participation is urged.
mittee on Investigations and with
The softball team has started practice for its season, which opens its Chairman Joseph McCarthy; he
also described how he had been reon May 9th, with the first of five games. The opening game will be fused a passport.
played here, against Pine Plains. The following two games have not
Mr. Lamont's speech was perhaps
yet been scheduled, but will probably be filled by teams from the the most philosophically tenable to
be given on the subject this year.
Poughkeepsie Recreation League. On May 30th, Pine Plains will play a He was a brilliant speaker and was
return game. The last game of the season is scheduled for June 6th not afraid to face any issue; it is
certain that most of his aUdience
against our archrivals, New Paltz. The team has many returning players, was in agreement with him . Many
with Dave Rappoport in letfield, Dick Mack in centerfield, and Al of his points were in direct contradiction with those of Mr. Stein, the
Landau rightfield. Infielders include Jim Gordon, working out at third guest speaker at our previous combase, Jerry Colson at shortstop, Tom Rondell at second base, and George munity supper. I would contrast his
position in the following manner.
Walruch at first base. The probable starting pitcher for the first game Mr . Stein maintained that:
is Chuck McIntosh, with Dick Mack held in relief. The main problem
"Intellectual competence is the
standard by which a teacher
is the catching position. Bob Ronder, last year's capable receiver, has only
may be judged. If he satisfies in
graduated, and the gap is a hard one to fill. The team misses the play- thoat respect, no further questions
ing ability of Marty Lieberman who suffered a leg injury during the are necessary. This, of course, means
that a Communist Party member
basketball season. Anyone who is interested in playing is strongly urged cannot hold a university chair as he
lli, by definition, incompetent. There
to tryout for the team. All of the above positions are based on early are
many reasons why this is so .
season practices and are not final.
We must realize at the outset that
Softball, like baseball, is a team sport and to be played well, it the Communist Party is not a political party in the usual sense but
requires the suPPOrt of the student body. All games will be played on rather it forms part of an internaSunday afternoons. Many Bardians are reputed to have gotten fine tional conspiracy. All Communists
owe their allegiance to the Soviet
suntains from watching these games.
Union, a dictatorship, and thus support a regime which denies to its
citizens the liberties of the spirit.
In taking such a stand, the Communis ts exclude themselves also trom
the enjoyment of these freedoms.
The worst, though, is yet to come.
When a man joins the Communist
P a rty he submits to an intellectual
dicipline of a most rigid kind and
is no longer able to think . All subProfessor Clair Leonard gave an organ recital to a large and apjects from art to zoology are covered.
preciative audience at Bard Hall on Monday evening, April 1:;1.
He does not, like other scholars, esThe recital opened with a Prelude and Fu~ue in C minor by Bach.
Mr , Leonard's moving interpretation brought out the nobility and sadness tablish tentative hypotheses which
of this great piece. Careful registration and phrnsing allowed the voice ::lre disregarded or confirmed as the
facts indicate. Instead, he must
lea ding to be clearly heard, and made the conception of the music all the
systematically supress and distort all
more effective.
evidence tending to disprove his
Nex t was a Concerto in D minor by Handel, originally for organ and
orchestra, transcribed by Alexandre Guilmant. The contrasts between dmrmatic pattern." *Irving Dworthe solo a nd orchestra passages are preserved in this transcription by etzsky: Communitas, April 1, 1954.
registration. The two slow movements have the nobility of Handel's
The inadvisability of le <:al posigreater works, while the fast movements exhibit a lively, a t times almost tions, such -as the Firth Amendment,
jr"zzy chanlCter. The performance was effective without being in the
was also a subject of Mr . Stein's
least pretentious .
sddress , but Dr. Lamont 's remarks
A sen sitive performance of four Brahms Chorale Preludes followed.
were on a completely different plane.
Th e Chorale in A minor by Franck a llowed for great contrasts, and Mr. He did not concern himself, or
Leon ard m a de t asteful use of the possibilities of the organ.
r a ther, permit himself. to digress into
The artis t ended his progrnm with an improvisa tion 011 a theme by
r a ther obscure questions as. for exP;t,ul Nordoff , well known composer a nd a collea".ue of Mr . Leonard's on
a mple , wh a. t ho3.ppens t o t he mind
th 2 E ~: rj f ac ~: J. t:y . The colorful a nd well proportioned th e:l1e lent itself
when it becomes dise ased wi th Comt r, extcl1 "i"8 d evelopment, and Mr. Leonard showed his great inventiveness
J11.11 n ism . But rather, h e prefered to
iT: 1111'Js u a J. h a r.nonie" intere stin g son orities , and fine fe elin g for the possikeeo to the issue of civil liberties,
h i l , -'p'.: (·r th o; Gr gn n, Hi;; full command of the instrument and brilliant
as he belIeves it takes precedence
, " "1ique were evide!1t even more th an in the rest of the program, as
over a ll other 'J.ttempts towa rd conlee ;) r.) ,' g h ~ I'he iri! pnvisation to a stirring close .
t r ol a nd destruction of our rights.
Louis Hamvas
The panel ciiscussion that followed,
m odera ted by Herb Schulman, was
S
enate
Comm
ittees
hea
d
ed
by
McACAD. FRF-EDOM SPEAKER Ca rthy, Jenner a nd Velde. H e e xtremely disappointing; p a r t icipa nts
were Mr. Bertelsmann, Mrs. Bourne,
(Con tinued from Page 1)
cha r ged them with unconstitutiona l
Miss Estabrook, Alex Gross, and
actions , guilt by a ssociation, and
S teve Portman. There was none of
tra tive examples of s tate laws , which
cieliberate attempts towHrd confusthe vigorous debate that had marked
he deemed not only absurd but uning and disturbing witnesses so as
the previous meeting -and the two
constitutiona l.
Among the more
to perjure them. H e maintained
positions that I have mentioned were
noticeable, was a regulation of the
t hat by over-emphasizing the comskimmed over. The more ou tspoken
New York H ousing Authority that
munist "scare" , in the United States , member s of the facul ty, who had
prospectiv e t en a nts of their new deth e committees h a ve blin ded public
f a vored a variation of Mr . Stein's
velopmen ts sign sta t ements to t he
opinion to the more important is position , were conspicuous by their
effect th at t h ey a re not., or n ever
sues of our for eign policy ; that th e
a bsence (only a fe w member s of the
were, m ember s of "subversive organCon gr essional committees , moreover . facultv did attend ) a nd those few
iz.at.ions. " Also, in California, a law
wer e using th e F . B . I . files for their
wh o did attend were either a fraid .
wa,s recentl y pased to t he effect " di ~c overy" of subversives, while the
or were not able, to de ba te with Dr.
that the boards of chQritable inF . B. 1.. possessing this information,
La m ont. I would agree with what
stitutions a pplying for tax exemphHS not brought cha r ges in a court President Case said at the last meettions sign loyalty oaths, Dr. La of law because there a re no chare'es
ing, concerning the teac her's duty
mont. hoped that these laws would
to bring: what the Senate committo profe ss his beliefs openly and
be brought to a quick test in the
t ees do, in effect, is to sla nder these
clea rly. In fact, he went so f·ar as
courts, and be found unconstitumen without due process.
to say t hat the teacher sh ould even
tional.
Professor La m ont devoted a short profess his beliefs to a con gr essiona.l
He proceeded to m a ke a devas tatsection of his speech to the specific committee. It is regr et a ble that
ing atta ck on the senatorial inissue of academic free dom . He comPresident Case had a previous envestigation committees . He cha r ged
gagement, as he wanted to speak on
mented on the fact th a t , in actualithese committees with the violation
t his panel, ,and I am sure tha t if he
t v, the Senate committees were perof our tripHrtate separation of sl:·3.ding educat iona l institutions to
had , some other members of the
powers , as they infringe upon both
try "subversives" by fa culty adminfaculty might have come out in the
the judicia l a nd executive branches
open to his aid, thus insuring a
istrative committees.
of our government. He then offer ed
vita l, exciting, and educational deOf the extremely controversial
t wenty-five cogent criticisms of the
F ifth Amendment, Dr. Lamont adba te ,

by

JOHN BARUCH

Prof. Claire Leonard Gives
Bard ~all Organ Recital

PA.GE

DR. CORLISS LAMONT
(Continued from Page

1)
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Here and There

Representatives, the Supreme Court
of the United States said, in a concurring opinion by Mr. Justice Douglas:
"The power of investigation is
also limited. Inquiry into personal and private affairs is precluded ."
(b) The Supreme Court of the
United States has said in Jones vs .
Securities and Exchange Commission ,
298 U.S. I, through Mr. Justice
Sutherland:
"The citizen when interrogated
about his private affairs has a
right before answering to know
why the inquiry is made; and if
the purpose disclosed is not a
legitimate one he is not required
to answer. "
(c) Under the First Amendment to
the Constitution the power of investigation by Congress into matters
involving freedom of speech and
freedom of the press cannot be used
in the absence of legislative intent
or power. The Congress of the
United States has no constitUtional
right to legislate with regard to prior
restraint on utterance in either
form; and as to any books already
written or smtements made, on ex
post facto law can be passed determining innocence or criminality,
and therefore any investigations into
my writings is beyond the power of
this committee,
5. Under our Constitution our Government is a government of limited
powers, tripartite in form, consisting of the legislative, the judicial
and the executive, and any inquiry
into personal conduct, personal beliefs, associational activity lies within the jurisdiction of the Judicial
Department, and the exercise of this
power by the legislature is an unconstitutional inv'asion of the power of
the judiciary.
The Supreme Court has held that
this separation of powers is fundamental to the existence of our democracy and that not even an emergency warrnnts an invasion of the
powers of one department by the
other, oungstown Sheet & Tube Co.
v. Sawyer, 343 U,S. 579.

by MARVIN FLICKER
Joe McElhinny X55, now working
in electronics but perhaps more noted
at Bard College for his landscaping
in front of North Barracks No.4,
returned to campus Friday evening.
Mr . McElhinny and his old friend,
present student Russell Kenneth Ulster Baron Von Hergesheimer, left
campus on Saturday for an overnight expedition into the wilds of
the Catskill Mountains. Present reports indicate that they suffered
neither from lonliness nor the perils
of the wild as a troop of Girl Scouts
were encamped nearby.
Wendell Ackerman X55, who was
also visiting school this past weekend, is a member of the Army and
is stationed at Fort Dix. It lli understood that he will complete his basic
training in four weeks.
David Banker '57 who has already
had an article published in the
Christian Science Monitor on the
Bard College Field Period program,
has been asked to write another
article for the paper's educational
section on what goes in in every
phHse of Bard community life.
Barbara Boyle '57 and Herb Graefe
'55 were the Bard representatives at
a convention of the Canterbury Club
of the Diocese of New York. Delegations were also present from such
schools as Vassar, Columbia, and
LQwrence. The convention took place
in New York City at the Cathederal
of St. John the Divine.
An open air concert was held at
Bard on Saturday afternoon. The
echo of the drums ably played by
Dave Rappaport, Dave Banker, snd
Al Brent, resounded up and down
the campus. Conducting was Alex
Gross who was simultaneously playing two pipes borrowed from Mr.
Pan. High Priestess Penny Genendella offered up the sacred dance to
the totem (a human skull atop a
high bamboo pole) while the mem- .
bers of the tribe solemnly kept the
rythym and spirit of the occasion.
In the background a daring display
of swordsmanship between Musketeer DeGre and Cavalier Barbash
was taking plQce.
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Mi Ik Bottle Crisis
Successfully Averted
PRESTON HALL, April 26-This
evening it was learned that the situation in Dining Commons with
regard to missing milk bottles has
greatly improved., many of the wayward bottles having been returned.
The rate of loss has dropped to
about two bottles per memal. Needless to roy, even this over a period
of time can amount to a considerable strain on the already limited
budget. However, the possibility
that milk pitchers might return to
Commons has been averted. Said
Mr. Manuel Vega, director of Dining Commons, "The situation is
greatly improved. I'd like to thank
everyone for their cooperation."

ABSENTEE WAITERS CAUSE
DINING COMM. CONCERN
PRESTON HALL, April 26-This
evening a special waiters meeting
was called to discuss the problem of
increased absenteeism among the
waiters causing unfair work loads to
fall upon the others. The meeting
was marked by a display of disinterest and ridicule chiefly by those
most involved.
Suggestions offered to remedy the
situation included the possibility of
a fine of one dollar for each cut to
the possibility of re-enstating a procedure of the past-that of firing a
waiter after three unexcused cuts.
Many of the complaints heard in
Dining Commons concerning slow
service are due to the fact that an
absent waiter may cause another
waiter to serve four or five tables
instead of the usual three. He receives no extra pay for his service.

Poughkeepsie Paper Co., Inc.

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants

6 North Cherry St.

(Continued from Page 1)
of "the badly made play", with its
emphasis on mood. He noted that
the "badly made play" prefers to
touch upon neurosis, and glamourize
it without going to its source. The
structural formlessness of the school
serves to avoid the most difficult,
and perhaps most serious, actions
by ignoring them, by relegating
them to an off-stage limbo, in contrast to Chekov, who used similar
techniques to emphasize the meaning of such actions.
The real virtue of Mr. Bentley's
lecture perhaps lay in his refusal
to be pessimistic. He found a wealth
of inefficiency utilized talent in our
designers and actors. If he declined
to discover a drama tic renaissance
in the making, he did seriously explore the intelectual levels at which
our drama operates, and fully indicated the limitations under which it
exists.

Glass Resigns
Bard Fire Truck
Suffers Break Down From tnt. Comm.
Last Thursday afternoon Fire
sirens were continually piercing the
air. The Red Hook Fire Department was fighting in Elizaville when
a brush fire broke out in Upper Red
Hook. Bard was called and on the
way to the fire, to the dismay of
all. Engine No. 1 collapsed within
sight of its mark. Examination revealed serious motor trouble. After
a transfer of essential equipment
the "big red truck" was towed away.
Through the kindness of the Red
Hook Fire Departmen, the B.C.F.D.
has acquired, for its duration of
partial immobility, which it hopes
wil not be too long, a 1928 Brockaway-La France pumper.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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Public Relations office is operating a service for all those students
interested in obtaining summer jobs .
Anyone who wants information can
see Mr. Randel who will be glad to
help in any way possible.
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GOOD FOOD -

The new station will broadcast on
UHF Channel 66.

•
Red Hook! New York

BAN K

WALT BEAN, Proprietor

According to WKNY -TV authorities, the progmm promises to be
varied and interesting, combining all
the features that make for above
average entertainment. Novel ideas
in cooking and decorating, presentation of the latest in fashions, and
interviews with local and national
personalities should make it a SParkling program to be enjoyed by men
and women alike. Mrs. DeGre plans
to invite men, as well as women, to
discuss their favorite recipes because
she feels that many an amateur
male cook can give the women some
good ideas.

THE CAR FOR YOU

HUDSON
RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Muri'el DeGre, wife of Professor
Gerard DeGre, will now be seen on
television at WKNY -TV in Kingston. The new TV station which will
be featuring the better programs
taken from the combined facilities
on NBC. CBS, and ABC will open
on May 15, and present Mrs. DeGre's
program from 5 :30 to 6.

SCHEFFLER'S LUMBER COMPANY

HELEN"S STYLE SIfOP
LADIES WEARING APPAREL
Dressmaking and Tailoring
7 East Market St.
Tel. 6801

At Council tonight, Michael Glass
submitted his resignation as chairman of the Entertainment Committee. Mr. Glass stated that his reasons for resigning were purely academic and personal. He made it
clear his resignation in no way bore
on personality issues or the "battle
of the beer bottles," referring to the
controversy dealing with the question of whether the Fire Department
Dance was to have been a beer or
a liquor do.nce. Mr. Glass' resignation leaves the committee under the
leadership of Robin Fox.
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